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Country—a Rangeland Heritage
James A. Young

THE SNAKE RIVER SWEEPS INA GREATARCthrough
The distant mountains, rising rangeabove rangeand culmisouthern Idaho, forminga hugevalley boundedon thenorth
nating in some far off sun-kissedpeak,arethe most delicate
blue, whileall below isdark and shadowy.Asthesun mounts
by the mountains of the Idaho batholith and on the south by
higher and colors deepen, becoming violetand purple, of a
the mountainous lip of the Great Basin. In southern Idaho,
strength and puritynever seen where rain is frequent—The
the BearRiver,a tributaryofthe GreatSaltLake,encroaches
shadows,if canyon wallsare near, are sharply outlined and
into the Gem State. To the west, the Owyhee River and its
appear black in contrast withthe intenselight reflected from
tributary streams extend deep into north central Nevada,
the sunbathedsurfaces—In theglareoftheunclouded noondrainingthe OwyheeDeserttotheSnake.BetweentheOwytide summer sun, the plains arefeatureless,or perhaps,their
hee and the Bearthereis aseries of streamswhich risein the
expressionisdistorted and renderedgrostequeor vagueand
highlands at the border of the Great Basin and flow northto
meaninglessbythedeceptivemirage—Aseveningapproachthe Snake. From east to west, these streams are the Raft
esthere is a gradualchange fromglaretoshadow. The broad
Goose
Salmon
Falls
and
the
Bruneau
plainbecomesa seaofpurpleonwhich floatthestillshimmerRiver,
Creek,
Creek,
ing mountains. The shadows creep higher and higher, until
River.TheSnake River itself often had tocut through blockeach serrate crest becomesa line of light, margining rugged
ing basalt flows in its rush to the Columbia, leaving the
slopes on which every line etched through centuries by rills
present river toflow through deepcanyons withnearly sheer
and creeks reveal its history."
walls. On top of these walls wasavast, empty plain, clothed
the forbidding appearance of the Snake River
Despite
in sage, sand, and sometimes raw lava flows.
the
plains,
country was claimed. The Hudson's Bay ComTo the19th century traveler, the land resourcesof Idaho
had
sent
pany
parties oftrappers to searchforfurs along the
were disguised and in places appeared hostile. Lacking
many tributarystreams of the Snake. Duringthe decadeof
knowledge of how to approach the vastnessand aridity of the
1820's, trapping brigades commanded by Peter Skene
Idaho, earlytravelers left descriptions of the land that were
trapped not only in Idaho, but ventured far to the
Ogden
seldom favorable. In his volume Astoria, Washington Irving
south
into
the Great Basin. Endeavoring to keepthe Amerigave a description of the Snake River Valley:
can interest afar, the Hudson's BayCompany purchased in
1837, Fort Hallfrom the New England merchant, Nathaniel
A dreary desert of sand and gravel extends from the Snake
Riveralmost to the Columbia. Here and there is athin,scanty
Wyeth, and keptit as an outpost on the eastern perimeter of
the Columbia division of the Britishfur trading company.
herbage, insufficient for the pasturage of horses or buffalo.
Indeed, thesetreeless wastesbetweenthe Rocky Mountains
Evidence of great pasture potentialityscattered in every
and the Pacific are even more desolateand barren than the
direction around Fort Hall. Southeastof Fort Hall, John Frenaked, upper prairies on the Atlanticside; theypresent vast
mont camped on the Bear River and wrote in his journal in
desert tracks that must ever defycultivation, and interpose
1843.
dreary and thirsty wilds between the habitations of man, in
Thebottoms are extensive, waterexcellent,timber sufficient,
traversing which the wanderer will often be in danger of
the soil good—All the mountains here are covered with a
perishing.
valuable nutritious grass called bunchgrass,from theformin
Beauty in the sagebrush environment is very much in the
which it grows, ithas second growth in thefall.Thebeastsof
eyeofthe beholder.The19th century geologist, I.C. Russell,
the Indians were fat upon it; our own found it a good subbecame acquainted with the Snake River country by spendstance and its quantity will sustain any amount of cattle.
ing weeks on mule back mapping the geology and water
resourcesofthe area.Russell suggested:
A lot of people moved through the Snake River country
One must become familiar withthesecharacteristics, howduring1840'sand 1850's following thetrailsblazedby thefur
ever,andlearntojudgethedesert by itsownstandardsbefore
trappers. At Fort Hall in southeastern Idaho, wagon trains
their beautiesare revealedto thetraveler fromhumid lands,
had a choice between continuing across the Snake River
where everyhillside is clothed with verdue and every brook
plains on the way to Oregon or turning southto follow the
flows from a shadowy vale. They will at first seemrepellent
Humboldt River across the Great Basin to Huispeth cutoff
deserts,onwhich a long sojourn will be intolerable,when the
through Raft River Valley, California. Many people passed
sun is high in the cloudless heavens, the plains are gray,
through but few stayed in southern Idaho.
russet brown, and faded yellow, but withthe rising sun and
This lack of interest was changed by gold. E.P. Pierce
again nearsunsettheybecomenot onlybrilliantandsuperb in
found richgolddeposits in August, 1860, on the Clearwater
color but pass through innumerable variations in tone and
River and by 1861 hundreds of miners were prospecting the
tint. Whentheapproaching dawn isfirstperceived,the sun is
a
fire
the
of
the
mountains. Severalstrikes were made, extending to within
beneath
distant
seemingly great
edge
plain.—
70 miles of Fort Boise. There suddenly becamea reason for
The author is range scientist, USDA/ARS,920 Valley Road. Reno, Nev.
89512.
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people to come to Idaho and therefore, a market for beef.
William Bryon purchased cattle in western Oregon and
Washington and drove them to the Boise Basin in 1864 to
supply his butcherbusiness. He had cattleleft when winter
descended on the Boise front. He drove the cattle south
toward Nevada hoping to find a low elevation valley where
the cattlewould have a chance of surviving until spring. A
trappertold Bryon the Snake River would be frozen hard
enough for the cattle to cross. When the herd reached the
river there was no ice, but plenty of cold and wind which
caused much suffering among the cowboys. Byron was very
worried. He wasstuckagainst the river in an apparent desolate landscapewhere evensagebrush did not grow. Thenext
morning Bryon awoke to find his cattlecontent and "full as
ticks."He was at a loss toexplainwhatthey hadeatenfor he
had already learned that cattle would not eat sagebrush.
Watching the cattleforagehe found theyeagerly consumed
theherbageof a halfshrub that grewin patches around the
margins of the basin where he was camped. The shrub was
winterfat and it was to become one of the basic winter forages for the cattle industry that grew on the Snake River
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winter. Thenextyear hedrove 10,000 longhorns fromTexas
to the Raft River Valley.

THE LINK OF RANCHESACROSS THE AREA of the
Snake River was continued in the early 1870's when A.D.
Norton and M.G. Robinson established a ranch on Rock
Creek nearthe present townof Hansen,Idaho. Thenextbig
input intothe Idaho livestock industry came fromthe south
rather than the east-westareaofthe Oregon trail across the
Snake River Country.
Jasper Harrell had developedan agricultural empire in the
south SanJoaquin valley of California. Duringthe 1870's, he
branched out to range livestock operations in northeastern
Nevada in the area where Idaho, Utah, and Nevadajoin. In
1872Harrel senthis foreman, J.E. Bower, northto look for
new range.Bower found extensivegrasslandsdominated by
bluebunch wheatgrassand Idaho fescue along the lip ofthe
Snake RiverValley.Hewas welcomedatthe lonesomeranch
of Norton and Robinson on Rock Creek. They lauded the
potential of the country and claimed cattle couldwinter in
thewinterparks along thebottoms withoutrisk ofwinterkill.
Bower returnedto JasperHarrell with aglowing report ofthe
plains.
potential of the Idaho country to support cattle. Harrell
MANY INDIVIDUALSHAD NOTED FORA LONG TIME respondedthrough his family connections in Texasand the
the forage resourcesof south central Idaho, but the lack of southeastern United States to drive tens of thousands of
markets and the hostile nature ofthe Indians had limited the longhorns to stock the south central Idaho ranges. Eventudevelopmentofalivestock industry. Joseph Pattee,who was ally Harrall sold his Winecup and Shoesole brands to John
an agent for the Hudson's BayCompany at Fort Hall, had Sparks andJohnTinninwho developedthelargest ranch on
pushed cattle from Fort Hall as far west as the Raft River the western range in the borderlands of Nevadaand Idaho.
Valley. The Indians drove him back, but he had shown that
THE DECADEOFTHE1880's provided a periodofboom
cattlecould be wintered in the valley.
James Bascomb tookagiantstepacross the Snake River for the range livestock industry. The hardwinterof 1886 and
country and established a ranch and stage station on Rock 1887broketheexpansiveboom ofthe livestockindustry east
Creek near present TwinFalls, Idaho in 1867. Bascombwas of the Rocky Mountains.West of the Rocky Mountains,the
killed duringthe BannockWar.Thewarlike Bannocksleftthe boom continued until the terrible winter of 1889 and 1890.
reservationin southeasternIdaho and cut aswath of destruc- Almost all ofthe sagebrushrangeswest of the RockyMountion acrosssouthern Idaho intosoutheasternOregon.Asthe tains suffered during this winter, one of the coldest and
Indians proceeded west they became increasingly violent greatestsnowfall seasonsever recorded. Thepristine sageand destructive. TheBannock War set ranching in southern brush/bunchgrass ranges had been overstockedwith cattle
in many locations for nearly a decade and severe drought
Idaho back a decade.
had accelerated the degradation of rangelands during the
THE CONTINUED DRIVINGOFLONGHORNcattlefrom 1880's. During the winter of 1889-1890 many ranchers had
Texas to stock Idaho ranges revitalizedthe livestock indus- lost 90% of their cattleby Christmas.
On March 17, 1890, the SnakeRiver Country was trying to
try. Thedelivery ofTexas cattleto Idaho had started before
theBannock War. Rich mineral strikes intheOwyheeMoun- recover from the record snow and cold of the mid winter
tains of southwestern Idaho had fostered the Silver City months. Slushy snowbanksstill layon northslopes.Thefew
boom.Con Sheasawthepotential marketforbeef amongthe cattlethat survivedwere working south facingslopes where
hungry miners and started east in 1868lookingfor cattle to the perennial bunchgrasses had started to renew growth.
buy. In the Raft River Valley he met two cattlemen named Quitesuddenly a great storm swept down from the Pacific
Miller and Walters with a trail herdtheyhad driven up from Northwest bringingrainand sleetwhichturned tosnow.The
Texas.Sheaboughttheherdandcontinued thedriveacross rain and sleetsaturated the shaggy wintercoats of the livethe Snake River Country to the Owhyee Mountains. Miller stock that hadsurvivedthewinter. Thetemperaturedropped
and Walters returned to Texasand the nextseason trailed a with bitter north winds and the weakened animals were
unable to shake the ice from their coats.
larger herd to the Bruneau River valley.
In 1869, J.G. Shirley and C.S. Gamble reached the Fort
\VHEN SPRINGFINALLYCAMEin lateApril,the melting
Hall bottoms with 3,000 head of Texas cattle. Shirley had
been one ofthefirst rancherson theFortHallbottoms.When snows revealed endlesscarcassesofdeadcattleand horses.
the U.S. government bought the bottoms of an Indian reser- Cowboys rode with checkered bandannasover their noses
vation, Shirley receivedin exchange six sections of land on to try to filter the stench. Thedistrict judge going to hold
the Raft River at the mouth of Cassia Creek. Shirley moved court at Challis, Idaho, found the stench along the road
his Texas cattle from Fort Hall to the Raft River Valley to through partoftheLost RiverValley soterriblethatheissued
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a court order to the county officers to takesuch action as
might be necessaryto get the carcassesburned or buried.
Thewinterof 1889and 1890 largely forced an end to the
yearlong open ranging ofcattlein Idaho and forcedthetying
together of sagebrush rangeland and irrigated farm land for
the production of hay. The decade of the 1890's brought
deep and prolonged depressionfortheentire Intermountain
area.Theadoption of the GoldStandard had severely influ-

enced silver mining states and territories such as Idaho and
Nevada. Nevada proposed to annex the southwestern and
south central portionsoftheSnake RiverValley with therest
of Idaho going to adjoining states. A move in Congressto
stripstatehoodfromNevadabecauseofitsdeclining population stopped the annexation plans.

THE TURN OF THE CENTURY BROUGHT significant

changestotheSnake Rivercountry onthreefronts. First, the
destruction of the giant ranches during the winter of 1889
and 1890 had helped open the door for range sheep operations. Some of these were completely nomadic operations
with no fixed baseof operations. It is often difficult for current range managersto grasp the magnitude and character
of the range sheep industry that evolved throughout the
Intermountainarea early in the 20th century. Atrulynomadic
society evolved that was partially an expressionof agrarian
Populism within an emigrant and/oreconomically defranchised portionofthe population and partiallyblatant capitalistic exploitation of natural resources. The Snake River
country not only fostered its own desert nomads, but portions ofthe land served as stockdriveways for sheep bands
migrating throughthe area. Large numbers of sheep came
offthe winterranges ofwestern Utah andNevadaandmoved
to the forest summer ranges of Idaho.The Raft River Valley
becamea near dust bowl as a result of such migrations.
Secondly, the U.S. Forest Service was established. Grazingon the newly established National Forest was permitted
on the basisofhistoricuse and theownership ofcommensurate property to supportlivestock when theywere not grazing on the National Forest. This greatly influenced rangelands used duringthe summer in southern Idaho.
Thirdly, the reclamation of desert land was initiated
through irrigation wherethe irrigation water wasprovided by
projects financed and controlled by the federal government.
Irrigationprojects had atremendous influence on theSnake
River Country. The Minidoka Project in south central and
southeastern Idaho and the Boise Project were among the
first desert reclamation projects in the United States. The
developmentofirrigationprovided forthefirsttimeasurplus
supply of forage and concentratesforfinishing range raised
livestock. The developmental period for irrigationdistricts
wasextremelyhardonfoothill, sagebrushrangelands. Farmers
allowed work horses and cattle to graze on the foothill
ranges whiletheywere establishing field and eventuallyfences. The lower elevation ranges were vacant public lands
essentially under the control of no one.
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given atthe University of Idaho in 1913as partofthe forestry
curriculumand grazing became a curriculumin 1917. C.E.
Favre receivedthe first Master of Science in range management granted by the University of Idaho. Favre became a
forest supervisor (three different national forests) and chief
of regional range and wildlife managementwith the Forest
Service, USDA.

THE DROUGHTANDDEPRESSIONof the 1930's forced

changes on the rangelands of southern Idaho. Millions of
acres of formerly sagebrush rangeland had been found
unsuitable for dryland farming. Theseabandonedfarmlands
were subjectto wind erosion and invasion by annual weeds
suchas cheatgrass,which hadspread acrosssouthern Idaho
in response to the depletion of native perennial grasses by
improper and excessivegrazing. R.L. Piemeisel conducted
classic studies of secondary succession on sagebrush rangelands while attempting to stabilize abandoned cropland
on the Snake River plains duringthe 1930's.
After decades of political struggle, President Roosevelt
finallyclosed the remainingvacant public lands in 1934. The
Grazing Service was established to administer those lands.
In 1936, the Rural ResettlementAdministration began drilling crested wheatgrass on 57,000 acres of former dryland
farms that had been purchased by the federal government
fromdrought-plagued farmersinOneida County, Idaho.The
victimsofdustbowl conditionswere hired along with teams
of horses and ricketyfarm equipment to restore a valuable
grazing resource. Extensive areas of abandoned cropland
were seeded to exotic wheatgrass across the Snake River
Country. Thiswas often done to reduce wind eroison or to
eliminate alternate hosts for the curly top virus, but many
seeded areas provided valuable grazing resources.

ONE OF THE MOST DRAMATIC events in the post
World War II history of Idaho ranges occurred when it was
discoveredthatthealienweed halogetonwastoxic tosheep.
Large numbersofsheepwere killedin theRaft RiverValley in
the fall of 1945. Resulting national publicity produced the
Federal Halogeton Control Act. Marion Clawson of the
Bureau of Land Managementstuck by the unpopular decision to suppress halogeton through seeding of perennial
grasses. Probably, there was more land seeded to crested
wheatgrassunderthe Halogeton Control Act in the Burley
Districtof the Bureau of Land Managementthan anywhere
else in Idaho. Bill Mathews was District Manager at Burley
and spearheadedthe program of biological suppression of
halogeton. The spread of halogeton was a symptom of the
more serious and widespread malady of resource degradation.Thetreatment helped both the symptom and the basic
illness. Essentially, seeding crested wheatgrassgave range
managers latitude within which to begin management of
sagebrush rangelands.
A valuable side benefit of the halogeton program was the
sponsoring of graduate research assistantshipsat the University of Idaho and other Intermountain universities. The
SIGNIFICANT STEP TOWARD the management of original "Halogeton Boys" have spread within range manIdaho range resources occurred with the establishment of agement fromthe desertsof the Southwest to the banks of
the range managementcurriculum intheCollege ofForestry the Potomac. The halogeton monies ended before a comat the University of Idaho. Thefirst course in grazing was prehensive knowledge of the shrub-dominated plantcom-
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munities of the salt desert ranges could be evolved. Such a faulty or haphazardlyapplied as answersto complex probknowledge was the visionof Dr. Lee Sharp. His quest may lems. Rangemanagementappearedattimestobegripped in
have been decadesaheadof itstime, buttoseeksuchknow- a paralysis induced by the shrill complaints directed at any
ledgeisatributeto uncommonknowledgeofrangelandresour- managementplan.
ces.
Resourcemanagers may have been forced into positions
RangeImprovementbyseedingexotic wheatgrasseslarge- of inertia as range science searchedfor new direction, but
ly ended by the mid 1960's because of concern by some during the last two decades the rangelands of the Snake
environmentalists about the conversion of degraded sage- River Plains have remained dynamic. Much of thechange in
brush communities to wheatgrass stands. The emerging sagebrush ranges has literally been fueled by cheatgrass.
field of wildlife management lashed out at range improve- Reoccuring wildfiresand resulting annual grass dominance
ment as aconvenient cause forthedecline in population size refused to stand still whilesociety established a policy for
of various game species on rangelands. Present day knowl resource management.
edge of the population dynamics of some of these species
Perhapswe need to ride upto theShoshoneBasin and sit
suggestscauses for changesin numbersare far more com- in the saddle on the high ridges where J.E. Bower looked
plex than can be explained by localized range improvement. down and sawthepristine sagebrush/bunchgrasscommuniThesagebrush/bunchgrassrangelandsoftheSnakeRiver tiesof the SnakeRiver Country. Such a view may helpcrysCountry went from nobody's land in the 1930's to every- talize a policywhere the perpetuation ofthe basic assembbody's land in the 1970's. Rangeland managerswere often lage of soilsand plant communities in equilibrium with the
bombarded by a hostofconflictingdemandsconcerning the potential oftheenvironmentistheoverriding principleupon
uses and manipulation of rangelands. In frustration, some whichresource managementmust be built.
turned to simplistic grazing systems that were inherently

Native Vegetation of Idaho
E.W. Tisdale
Knowledge of the vegetation of the State is still incomplete, although much progress has been made during the
pastthreedecades.Wenow havefairlyadequatedata forthe
forest, sagebrush-grass, and grassland communities, but
information for others, including the salt-desert shrub,
mountain brush, alpine and riparian types, is still sketchy.
Classification of the state's vegetation in recent years has
been done mainly in categories and nomenclature used in
the International BiologicProgram.Inthissystem theformationdenotes the broadest class, such as forest or grassland,
and regionis used to describe a group of communities with
similar appearance and regional climate such as conifer
forest orsagebrush-grass.Seriesare groupsofcommunities
characterized by a single dominant species, and habitat
types are smaller units with relatively uniform biotic and
abiotic composition and structure. Series, which represent
easily recognized and fairly extensive communities, were
chosen as the most appropriate level for description in this
article.
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The Physical EnvIronment
Idaho is a large state (53 millionacres), extending about
500 miles fromits northern toitssouthernborder. Four major
physlographic regions, i.e.: Northern Rocky Mountain, MiddleRockyMountain, Columbia Intermontane,and Basinand
Range are represented.Seventy-five percent of the state is
mountainous, and the only large areas of level terrain occur
onthe SnakeRiver Plainsinthe southernpart. A greatvariety
of surface rock materials occur, including argillites, quartzites and metasedimentsin the northern part; granitic materials in the central Batholith; and Columbia basalt and other
volcanics cover much of the western and southern portion.
Alluvialsediments also occuron the SnakeRiver Plains,and
Theauthor IsProfessorEmeritus,DepartmentofRangeResources,Universityof Idaho.
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FIg.1. Mapofmain vegetationtypesandother landscapefeaturesof
Idaho.Boundariesare approximateduetotheiractualirregularity
and the scale ofthe figure.

deposits of bess and volcanic ash add surface material over
much of the northern and western portions.
Climate varies greatly, mainly in response to physiographic influences and latitude. The northern part has annual

